
 

NEWS FROM PASTOR CHRIS 
 

To Be The Church – We Must Use Our Gifts 
 
For the past two months we have been working through a series of sermons that have encouraged 
us to live into the gifts that God has given us. The use of our God-given gifts is important so that the 
church can fully function as God desires. God has put us together as a “body” so that each part is 
valued and important. Each of us has gifts, talents and abilities to offer to one another. In doing so, 
we bless others with God’s grace and love. The apostle Paul instructs us to understand the right 
perspective when thinking about our gifts. He says,  
 
 “For by the grace given me I say to every one of you: Do not think of yourself more 
 highly than you ought, but rather think of yourself with sober judgment, in accordance 
 with the faith God has distributed to each of you. 4 For just as each of us has one body 
 with many members, and these members do not all have the same function, 5 so in 
 Christ we, though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.    
 6 We have different gifts, according to the grace given to each of us. If your gift is              
 prophesying, then prophesy in accordance with your [a] faith; 7 if it is serving, then 
 serve; if it is teaching, then teach; 8 if it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if it 
 is giving, then give generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently; if it is to show mercy, do 
 it cheerfully. 
 9 Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what is good. 10 Be devoted to one 
 another in love. Honor one another above yourselves. 11 Never be lacking in zeal, but 
 keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. 12 Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, 
 faithful in prayer. 13 Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice                      
 hospitality.”       
        

Romans 12:3-13 NIV  
 
I want to challenge and encourage you to think about how you are being faithful to using your gifts, 
talents and abilities in service to God through the ministry of the church. If we choose to stand on 
the sidelines and withhold our gifts then the church will suffer. The spread of the gospel message 
will be hindered if we neglect our gifts. On the other hand if we are faithful, engaged and generous in 
offering our time, talents and treasures – the church will never lack to have all that it needs for a         
vibrant life.  
 
May God give us all the courage to engage in serving Him with all of our heart, soul and strength! 
 
Blessings, 
Pastor Chris DeGraaf  
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NEWS FROM PHIL QUINN 
 The school year is almost upon us, and with that comes another exciting year of ministry at 
Trinity Church!  
 Our high school and middle school students have had a lot of fun this summer on              
Wednesday nights. We’re looking forward to launching into our new schedule this fall! Beginning 
on September 13, both youth groups will meet on Sunday nights: Middle School from 5-7, High 
School from 6-8. This allows each group their own hour for discussion and small groups, and an 
overlapping hour where the community can come together for food, games and worship. It’s          
going to be a great year! 
 Sunday School classes for all ages are also starting up on September 13 – don’t miss out! 
We are adding a “Creative Teaching Team” – a group that prepares and presents dynamic and 
memorable presentations of lessons for elementary Sunday School classes. It will be a lot of fun 
and will free the other teachers to focus on relationships and small group discussions. 
 There are so many ways to get involved in children’s and youth ministry this fall! We still are 
looking for teachers and creative, dramatic volunteers. We also need people willing to contribute 
food and help with setup or cleanup. And, as always, we need you to pray! There really is                
something for everyone. If you are interested in getting more involved, talk to Phil or join us for 
our orientation on Wednesday, September 2 at 6pm.  

 

 

NEWS FROM PASTOR DEB YURK 
 

THIRD THURSDAY SENIOR BREAKFAST - Thursday, September 17 at 

9:30 am. Join Pastor Deb at Bob Evans on 24th St. for good food & 

good conversation with good friends. Don’t know many folks at 

Trinity? It’s a great opportunity to get to know each other better. 

(It’s also a great opportunity to invite a friend). Sign up today in    

order to reserve your place at the table!!!  
 

Looking ahead:  October 15 

   November 19 
 

 

TUESDAYS, 11:00 am – 12:15 pm  

“That the World May Know” Bible Study led by Pastor Deb. Visit the 

Holy Land with Ray VanderLaan and get an up-close look at the 

places we read about in the biblical text. Each week we will 

watch a short video, filmed on location – in order to understand 

the culture and the people of biblical times. Then we will follow up with a faith    

lesson to help deepen our own journeys of faith. Watch God’s Word come alive! 

Hope you will join me in the Connection Café. 

NOTE: There will be no study on Tuesday, September 15 
 

 

(A duplicate study will be held on Wednesday mornings at 11 am at Appledorn, 

West beginning October 14th) 
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NEWS FROM JOHN TAYLOR 
 

 During the August 9 worship service, Pastor Chris referred to the subject of blindness several times in 
his description of the story of Elisha in II Kings 6:8-23. As a part of that, we did a biographical sketch on the life 
& hymns of “Fanny Crosby, Blind Songwriter with Heavenly Insight.” The ladies trio in the Praise Team read the 
3 segments of the bio while I played just a few lines of each of the 9 hymns written by Fanny that we have in 
our hymnbook (though she wrote over 8,000!). Ruth Klungle sang the last song, My Savior First of All. We then 
sang a favorite, Blessed Assurance. This is the written copy of the biography of Fanny Crosby. May the Lord 
bless & comfort you & give you daily strength! 
 

The Story of Fanny Crosby 
 [" Blessed Assurance,” Trinity Hymnbook #514] Frances Jane Crosby was born into a family of strong 
Puritan ancestry on March 24, 1820. As a baby, she had an eye infection which an incompetent doctor treated 
by placing hot poultices on her red & inflamed eyelids. The result was that scars formed on her eyes & Fanny 
became blind for life. A few months later, Fanny's dad became ill & died. Mercy Crosby, widowed at 21, hired 
herself out as a maid while Grandmother Eunice Crosby took care of Fanny. [“Tell Me the Story of Jesus,” 
#199] Fanny's grandmother took on the responsibility of her education & became the girl's eyes, vividly                    
describing the physical world around her. Her careful teaching helped develop Fanny's descriptive abilities & 
nurtured Fanny's spirit. She read & carefully explained the Bible to her & always emphasized the importance of 
prayer & trusting God. A landlady of the Crosby's also had an important role in Fanny's development, helping 
Fanny memorize the Bible, so often the young girl learned five chapters a week. She knew the Pentateuch, the             
Gospels, Proverbs, the Song of Solomon & many of the Psalms by heart. Blindness never produced self-pity in 
Fanny & she did not look on her blindness as a terrible thing. When asked about her blindness, Fanny said: [“I 
Am Thine, O Lord," #534] "Do you know that if at birth I had been able to make one petition, it would have been 
that I was born blind? ...It seemed intended by the blessed providence of God that I should be blind all my life & 
I thank Him for [it]. If perfect earthly sight were offered me tomorrow, I would not accept it. I might not have 
sung hymns to the praise of God if I had been  distracted by the beautiful & interesting things about me. ...If I 
had a choice, I would still choose to remain blind...for when I die, the first face I will ever see will be the face of 
my blessed Savior." [“Praise Him, Praise Him,” #96] 
 

 Fanny Crosby was an excellent harpist, played the piano & had a lovely soprano voice. Even as an old 
woman (she lived to be 95), Fanny would sit at the piano & play everything from classical works to hymns to 
ragtime. Sometimes she even played old hymns in a jazzed up style. She is far & away one of the most prolific 
hymnists in history, writing over 8,000 hymns. She would often write as many as seven hymns or poems in a 
single day. ["All the Way My Savior Leads Me," #641] Crosby set a goal of winning a million people to Christ 
through her hymns, & whenever she wrote a hymn she prayed it would bring women & men to her Savior, & 
kept careful records of those reported to have been saved through her hymns. In her own day, the evangelistic 
team of Dwight L. Moody & Ira D. Sankey effectively brought Fanny Crosby's hymns to the masses. ["To God 
Be the Glory," #72] Even today, many of her hymns continue to draw souls to their Savior for both salvation & 
comfort. There are 9 of them in our Trinity hymnbook! ["Near the Cross," #549] 
 

 While Fanny Crosby will probably always be best known for her hymns, she wanted to be seen primarily 
as a rescue mission worker. [“Redeemed, How I Love to Proclaim It!” #505]  Since she spent most of her life 
living in the poorer areas of New York City, she was keenly aware of the great needs of immigrants & the urban 
poor, & was passionate to help those around her through urban rescue missions & other compassionate          
ministry organizations. ["Rescue the Perishing," #736] Crosby indicated "...From the time I received my first 
check for my poems, I made up my mind to open my hand wide to those who needed assistance". Though she 
became a sought-after public speaker on the subjects of faith, blindness, slavery & even politics, she never set 
prices to speak, often refused honoraria & "what little she did accept she gave away almost as soon as she got 
it". She & her husband, who was also blind, "...had other priorities & gave away anything that was not                
necessary to their daily survival". As a result, she spent many of her later years living in poor tenement houses 
or in the homes of friends. She died almost destitute, one month before her 95th birthday. When asked how she 
would recognize Jesus when she arrived in Heaven, she wrote, [“My Savior First of All”] 
 

When my lifework is ended & I cross the swelling tide, When the bright & glorious morning I shall see,         
I shall know my Redeemer when I reach the other side, And His smile will be the first to welcome me.            

I shall know Him, I shall know Him, And redeemed by His side I shall stand!  
I shall know Him, I shall know Him, By the print of the nails in His hand. 

 

*Fanny also wrote the hymn “Safe in the Arms of Jesus”, reportedly after she & her husband lost their only 
child. 

http://www.eaec.org/faithhallfame/dlmoody.htm
http://www.eaec.org/faithhallfame/irasankey.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rescue_mission
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Honoraria
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Dave Ramsey Financial Peace University  
 

                “We all need a plan for our money. Dave's class will show 

          you how to get rid of debt, manage your money, spend 

                                   and save wisely, and much more! “ 

 

Trinity Church is pleased to offer this 9 week class on Sunday mornings, October 4 -                    

November 29 at 11am. Each session is approximately 90 minutes in length, and includes Dave 

Ramsey teaching via DVD followed by a short discussion led by Ed & Beth Borgman. This 

class is open to the public. 

The cost for materials is $100/family, payable to Trinity Reformed Church. All orders &                   

payment MUST BE in by SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, as it takes 10 days for material to              

arrive. Any Financial Peace Graduates may attend free of charge.               

A preview class will be held on Sunday, September 13 at 11am. 

For more information, go to www.daveramsey.com or see Ed & Beth Borgman. A sign up sheet 

is available at the information counter in the gathering area. 

 

Praise Him, Praise Him 
The beginning of a new church year challenges each 
of us. What are my talents and interests?  Where 
can I best serve God and my church? Choir is one of 
many opportunities available at Trinity to serve 

God, praise Him and bless others during worship.  
 

Choir rehearsals will begin on Wednesday, September 9 at 
6:45 p.m. in the choir room. During this first rehearsal, we will 
review a variety of selected music, discuss the upcoming 
schedule and fellowship together.  Bring a dessert to share!! 
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First Quarter 
Dates:  

 

September 16 
 

September 23 
 

September 30 
 

October 7 
 

October 14 
 

October 21 
 

October 28 
Fall Festival! 

 

Wednesday Nights 

At Trinity Church 
Things will look a little  
different on Wednesday 
Nights this year. There are 
now opportunities for all  
ages to engage after dinner! 
  

From elementary programs  
to intergenerational groups 
to service opportunities and 
choir, there is something for 
everyone!  
 

These opportunities will be 
different each quarter, so it’s 
always a great time to jump 
in and join the fun.  
 

Hope to see you there! 

DINNER 
Served from 6:00 to 6:30pm. 

Come join us for a home cooked meal!   
Then go deeper in one of these options: 

 
LITTLE LAMBS 

For those not yet in Kindergarten. 
Playtime and stories will point our youngest friends toward 

the love of Jesus.  

 
TRAVELERS  

For kids in grades K-5. 
Join us for Bible stories, activities, and fun crafts as we                   

follow Jesus together!  
 
 

Too old for those?  
Dive in to one of these quarterly offerings: 

 

EXPLORING SPIRITUAL GIFTS 
Learn more about the gifts God has given you!   

 
ACTIVE SCRIPTURE 
A different kind of Bible study— 

engaging scripture by acting it out! 
 

CHOIR REHEARSAL 
Open to all who would like to use their  

musical gifts in worship at Trinity! 
 

TRAVELERS TEACHING TEAM 
Musical, dramatic, relational… whatever your gift, we’d love 

you to come be a part of the fun!  
 
 

We also need helping hands for dinner,  
cleanup and our Little Lambs team.  

 
Commit one quarter at a time  

and go deeper with God’s Word  
and your family here at Trinity Church! 
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Dose of Dining Fall 2015 
Join other adults for this new dining experience. Starting this 

fall, for 4 months groups of 6-8 will meet monthly for dinner. 

Whether you are a couple or a single, there is a spot at the 

table for you. One month you will have the opportunity to 

go to someone’s home who will provide the main dish and 

guests will bring a dish to share – and the next month, you 

will rotate to another home.   

 Single and don’t want to come alone? You are welcome to sign up with a 

friend. 

 House too small? Don’t cook? Restaurants work too. 

 Do you have to find your own group? Nope. Sign up at the table and we will do 

it for you! 

 Busy schedule? Each group schedules their own date and time. 

 Food allergies? Let your group know. 

 Don’t like to eat? (You know you do) 

 Shy? That’s ok too. Small groups provide an awesome opportunity to get to 

know each other.  

Be sure and sign up! Questions? Please see Pastor Deb. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 9 

WHO: Inviting men of all ages 
 

WHAT: 18 lesson Bible study focusing on the divided kingdom period 

  in the history of God’s people 
 

WHEN: Wednesday mornings 6:30-7:30(you can still be to work by 8) 
 

WHERE: Church office copy room (coffee will be available) 
 

HOW: Read and discuss insights from 1st and 2nd Kings and                 

  2 Chronicles 
 

WHY: Begin the day in God’s Word and enjoy fellowship 

 

Contact Bill VanAuken for more information 

616-394-4906 or billvanauken@att.net 
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Lady T.U.F.F.  2015-2016 

(Trinity Ultimate Fitness & Fellowship)  

Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:00 
An INFORMAL weekly workout for ladies high school aged and older with 

optional personal goal setting and accountability opportunities! 

 
Kick-off- Tuesday, September 15  
 
Option 1: Every Tuesday     
Come walk with us! It’s a power walk, so the focus will be cardio with some  
light strength training if you choose. We laugh! We sweat! It’s a good time! 
 
Option 2: Walk with us AND set healthy goals! Keep track of your 
points and bring them each Tuesday to share in an anonymous          
manner. We’ll have a chart to track our weekly progress as a group.  
It’s anonymous, BUT there WILL BE some periodic fun prizes too! 
(Honor system rules!) 
 
Monthly Challenges: Each month a 5k run/walk for fun and/or 
charity will be featured in the bulletin. Watch for these events! 
 
Points: 1 point awarded for each of the following opportunities: 

 

* Every 10,000 Steps/Day (You’ll need to purchase a pedometer.) You cannot                                     
combine days or carry over steps from a previous day. 
 
* Exercise: ½ point for each 15 minutes of workout each day. These may not                                          
be combined with your walking/step points.   
 
* Measurement points: ½ point for each ½ inch lost 
 
* Weight Loss: 1 point for each pound lost 
 

* Healthy Eating: 1 point for doing any 5 in a day (breakfast within 1 hour of 
wakeup, no food 2 hours before bed, 1 home cooked dinner, 5 servings                       
fruits & veggies – no juices, 3 servings calcium, 64 oz. water) 

 

 
Contact Teresa Harrington if you have any questions. 

395-9439 or lakelovers49423@yahoo.com 
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“So speak encouraging words to one another.                                                                                                                                  Build up 
hope so you’ll be together in this, no one left out,                                                                                                     no one left behind.” 1 

Thessalonians 5:11 

 

 

 

DATE 

__/___/____ 

STEPS EXERCISE WEIGHT 
LOSS 

INCHES HEALTHY 
EATING 

DAILY 

TOTAL 

MONDAY             
TUESDAY             

WEDNESDAY             
THURSDAY             

FRIDAY             
SATURDAY             

SUNDAY             

WEEKLY 

TOTAL 

          

DATE 

__/___/____ 

STEPS EXERCISE WEIGHT 
LOSS 

INCHES HEALTHY 
EATING 

DAILY 

TOTAL 

MONDAY             
TUESDAY             

WEDNESDAY             
THURSDAY             

FRIDAY             
SATURDAY             

SUNDAY             

WEEKLY 

TOTAL 
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 September 17 
 October 15 
 November 19  
 January 21 
 February 18 
 March 17 
 April 21 

Schedule for Coming Year 

All Women Are Invited  
to  

An Evening With A Purpose. . . 

LADIES NIGHT OUT 

Dinner:  5:30 to 6:15 

Activities:  6:15 to 7:45 

Dessert:  7:45 to 8:00 

 

Sign up at the information table by Tuesday, Sept. 15 

$5.00 for dinner and all activities 

Come for dinner, fellowship, and a variety of hands
-on activities including making Days for Girls        

hygiene kits and care cards.  Many simple tasks.        

Resumes Thursday, Sept. 17 

WOMEN OF THE WORD (WOW) 
WHO?  Open to all women 
 

WHAT?  Bible study. This year we’re doing Beth Moore’s study on  
   the book of Esther. Prayer for Trinity’s members and activities 
 

WHEN?  Thursdays 9:30-11am starting September 10 
 

WHERE?  Trinity Prayer Room 
 

CONTACT? Jan VanAuken (616-394-4906 or jvanauken@att.net) 
 

 
 
 

Women are invited to attend the Beth Moore "Living Proof Live"  
simulcast at Community Reformed Church on September 12.                                           

Register at communityreformed.org or                                                                             
contact Jan VanAuken at 394–4906.                                                                                                                     
The cost is $20 for this all-day event. 
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The Worship Ministry Team of Trinity Church invites and encourages you to 
participate in the following worship opportunities during the fall season.  
The events scheduled are: 
 

 September 20, 2015  Faithful Journey Quartet 
 

 October 18, 2015  Book of Ruth Drama presented by our 
     own Pastor Phil and Sonnet Quinn 
 

 November 8, 2015  Solio Deo Gloria presents “It Is Well” 
     he story of Diet Eman, Dutch Resistance 
     worker during WW II 
 

 November 22, 2015  Hanging of the Greens - A                            
     congregational opportunity to                  
     intentionally prepare for the coming of 
     Christ 
 

 December 20, 2015  Gifts for Christmas - A time to present 
     your gift to the Christ child 
 

 All services begin at 6pm, followed by light refreshments.                          
 Invite your family and friends to experience these                                                      

       special worship services with you.    
       

Evening Worship Series 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Faithful Journey Quartet 
  The Faithful Journey Quartet will kick off our Fall Evening Worship Series with a concert on 
September 20, 2015 at 6pm. Influenced by the Gaither Vocal Band, Kingsmen Quartet, Ernie Hasse and 
Signature Sound along with many others, the group will present a variety of songs in the Southern Gospel 
style. Members of the group include: Doug Barton tenor, Jim Visser lead & group manager, Scott Roon   
baritone, and Dennis Deters bass. Doug Barton currently lives in Grandville and began musical involvement 
during his school years. He played clarinet and saxophone and while at GRJC & sang in three different 
groups. Doug has performed in musicals with the Grand Rapids Civic Theatre and has performed with   
Master Arts in Cutlerville for about 20 years. Jim Visser lives in Lowell and has been singing gospel music 
since the age of 19. It is through singing that Jim spreads the love of Jesus, touching hearts and lives. Scott 
Roon is also from the West Michigan area and has been involved with music most all of his life. During his 
school days, Scott played trumpet, branching into singing after high school. His singing includes church 
choirs and praise teams, a “Touch of Joy’ for 13 years and several “Hark Up Christmas” programs. Dennis 
Deters is from Hudsonville and began singing at the age of 2. He joined  Faithful Journey in 2011 and 
rounds out the group with his rich bass. United, these four men raise their voices in song as they praise 
and worship God. 
 Join us in an evening of worship and praise as we offer our evening song to God.                                     
Offering for Benjamin’s Hope. Light refreshments will follow the service. 
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October 16-18, 2015 
Check-in at Grace for the retreat starts at 6:00 PM on Friday.                         

We will carpool from Trinity around 5:30.  
We will head home around Noon on Sunday.  

   

ALL-INCLUSIVE RETREAT 
Weekend includes housing, meals and all activities 

Lodging On-Campus: $78.00 
 

WOMEN'S RETREAT ACTIVITIES 
Horseback Riding   Workshops   
Pamper Room    Paintball / Target Sports 
Boating, Biking, Crafts   Massages (additional cost) 

Ropes Course    Sand Dunes & Lighthouses nearby  
Climbing Wall    Pontoon Boat Rides 
 

Speaker and Workshops 

The main session speaker for the weekend will be Annie 
Downs. You can find a full bio of Annie by visiting her website 
at www.anniefdowns.com.  
 

On top of the four main sessions, there will be workshops on 
various topics throughout the weekend, tons of great activities 
and awesome food! 

 
 

Talk to Sandy Bedard, Teresa Harrington or Jeanne Dannenberg                               
for more details 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ug8UNcm0hUJ6dSQ0ef4Dr4alWJovMBJsKQlqUvQcptPXhTfdUDfDJgZRUdsEs9OfWgGwZdtnzQp6e1gi67I_MhnrwKl9DaJxkdLK_mxbXCzKxW3eRLGjK4dAuEia_H9LltSLiY_ACZAHXCUTca14LmhkSR69QF1apkraJ_5Ted4=&c=HhrsWx_Vj70dPgVLGuOduM0ZX3m33H-BjRbdDXDyu3on9Kg9OPjaB
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Mission Trip … Vision Trip 

If you are interested in information about a trip to Brazil 
tentatively planned for March or April of 2016, please    
contact Gretchen Fisher at gretchen.fisher@sbcglobal.net  

SEED AND FEED 
 Many thanks to those who have contributed to our Seed and Feed table! The 
items have been greatly appreciated by those who get to take home some of our 
great harvest thus far.   

So far, I have seen kale, tomatoes, peppers (various varieties), beans, zucchini 
and yellow squash, squash bread & watermelon. There may be more, but I could 

have missed it. The table is becoming full on Sundays, SUPERSUPER!!  

We are making weekly trips to the Holland Rescue Mission with extras, and 
they are very grateful for our blessings to them. Keep up the great sharing! 

CARE CLOSET 
 Trinity’s Care Closet serves between 15-20 clients every month. The 
closet provides items that are not able to be purchased with EBT cards 
(diapers, personal care items, household cleaning products etc).  

 Each client is allowed to select 10 items from a list of available products. A            
dedicated group of ladies volunteer to “shop” from the Care Closet shelves for the client, 
as well as offer a cup of coffee and a listening ear. As a result, many relationships have 
developed between the clients and volunteers. Special thanks goes to Cindy Jansen, our 
Care Closet Coordinator. 
 The closet is only possible because of generous donations from 
you, the Trinity family. Products especially needed include laundry 
soap, fabric softener (liquid & sheets), Kleenex, tall kitchen garbage 
bags, toothpaste & toothbrushes and feminine hygiene products. 
Thank you for your ongoing support of this community ministry!  
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Why I See An Eternal Dividend from Cross-Cultural Mission Trips 

         By Gretchen Fisher 
 

 

I grew up in Trinity Church, a very mission minded congregation. I absolutely loved the annual 

missionary conferences and I hung on every word when our foreign missionaries spoke and 

showed slides. As a sophomore and junior in high school we took Trinity mission trips to Alabama 

and New York, but not until the trip my senior year to Chiapas, Mexico did my world view                  

radically change. I left my culture behind and really stepped out of my comfort zone. Some trips 

create memories; other trips truly change the heart resulting in a passion for missions.   

 

I know this trip to Chiapas led me 31 years later to go on a mission trip to India in 2000. I believe 

with all my heart that if not for those two trips, our daughter, Kelli would not be a career                    

missionary today. God had to work on me first. Just weeks after my return from India, Kelli told us 

how much she wanted to go on a two-week mission trip through Hope College to The Philippines. 

It was going to be an expensive, intense, physically challenging trip. She was sure we would not let 

her go, but I said she absolutely should go. That trip changed her life! Not only Kelli, but two other 

gals of the 10 students became career missionaries. They are touching lives and spreading the  

Gospel in Brazil, Tanzania and China. I cannot even fathom the eternal dividends for generations 

of new believers with the mere investment of about $2,500 and two weeks of time.   

 

Although I did not become a career missionary, my passion for missions started very early and has 

led me to two more trips to Chiapas, two more trips to India, Guatemala, Brazil and many domestic 

mission trips. But I truly believe the cross-cultural trips changed my heart and gave me the passion 

for missions so that I can now support both my daughters in their passion for missions. Do you 

know that the number one reason people do not become missionaries is because their parents               

oppose it and will not support it? Do I love having my daughter, son-in-law and two precious 

granddaughters on a different continent? Not really, but it is not my will, but God’s will and I 

would never hinder the spread of the Gospel to the unreached. If not my child, then who else will 

God send to every tongue and tribe and nation?   

 

I can testify without a shadow of a doubt that cross-cultural mission trips can have an impact for 

generations and can more importantly have an eternal impact for the Kingdom. An adult may never 

give up their life here in the states to go overseas, but they may someday be the biggest cheerleader 

for a child or grandchild who feels this call.   

 

This is why I think Trinity should embrace these international experiences. I strongly believe it can 

open one’s heart and mind to at least consider it as a career option and help them picture                   

themselves or their loved ones living cross-culturally in another country for the sake of the Gospel.    
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MISSIONARY CONTACT INFORMATION 

Mike and Kelli Anderson    Keith and Mary Beavon 

Rua Mondai 708     SIL, B.P. 1299 Yaounde 

Centro      Cameroon 

78640-000 Canarana – MT   keith_beavon@sil.org 

Brazil       mary_beavon@sil.org 

michael_anderson@sil.org   Ministry Focus: Bible Translation 

kelli_anderson@sil.org       

Ministry Focus: Bible Translation 

 

Linn Gann    OR  Linn Gann 

P.O. Box 168      CSI R.D. Geegh Nursery School 

Zeeland, MI 49464     CSI R.D. Girls High School Compound 

linn@mpi-inc.org     Madanapalle – 517 325 

Ministry Focus: Education,   Chittoor District, A.P., India 

Skill Training/Job Creation,  

Development Work  

 

Wayne and Miho Jansen    Brian Narcomey 

1-33-4 Higashi-cho     Center of Hope 

Koganei-shi      225 East 11th ST., Suite 101 

Tokyo 184-0011     Sioux Falls, SD 57104 

Japan       brian@centerofhope.org 

jansen.jpn@gmail.com    Ministry Focus:  Native American  

Ministry Focus: Theological Education   Outreach Counselor  

 

Chad and Dara VandenBosch   Rowland and Jane Van Es 

Bairo 4      St. Paul’s University 

Talhao 154      P O Private Bag 00217 

Chimoio, Manica     Lumuru 

Mozambique      Kenya 

chad@asmtoday.org    vanesjr@juno.com  

Ministry Focus:  Recording and   Ministry Focus: Theological Education 

Distribution of Audio Scriptures  

mailto:keith_beavon@sil.org
mailto:michael_anderson@sil.org
mailto:kelli_anderson@sil.org
mailto:linn@mpi-inc.org
mailto:jansen.jpn@gmail.com
mailto:chad@asmtoday.org
mailto:vanesjr@juno.com
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“With Every Act of Love” 

 The title of this song by Jason Gray encourages us to bring God’s kingdom to one another through 
our acts of love. These lyrics have been echoing through my mind all summer as I experienced the passing 
of Daddy.   
 Through the 4 weeks from the visit to the doctor because things just didn’t seem right to the day 
that Dad died, I was whipped through many emotions. But I can honestly say that I was never alone –     
despite the turmoil of feelings – because of how God showed his love through me through the people 
around me. So many acts of love! Let me try to give a few examples: 

 Trinity staff rushing to find my husband when I got the first call and was frantic 

 Pastors and hospital chaplains taking time to visit me – to calm me and pray for us, to share the burden 
by simply being present 

 Extended family taking care of my husband and daughter so I could meet my parents’ needs 

 EVERY SINGLE WORD on all of the cards of care and support from so many friends 

 Breads and muffins and cookies delivered 

 Texts from friends about children’s summer exploits when I asked for diversions and to hear what was 
happening in the world beyond me 

 Peers who stepped in to help me close out the school year and say good bye to my students (summer 
started a month early for me!) 

 Gift cards to eat out because I was just too tired to think of feeding anyone 

 Prayer shawls and afghans delivered – to hold and feel God’s arms around us 

 Visits from friends far, far away just to show they care 

 Flowers – pretty, pretty flowers 

 Team members taking over duties of committees to keep things moving 

 Hospital visits just to be by our side and opportunities to remember and laugh 

 Giving time to spend the night with Mom so I could stay with Dad in the hospital 

 Attendants in the hospital and ambulance who spoke with such respect and surrounded us with prayer 
and words of comfort – SO MUCH DIGNITY! 

 I could go on and on and on. There is a point to all this. Whenever the Spirit prompts you to do 
something for someone else – DO IT! Don’t ever think it’s too small or “just a card” or “just a whatever!” 
When we diminish our actions like that, we diminish God’s power to show his love through us! Ephesians 
2:10 talks about the good work He has prepared in advance for us to do.   
 I want to thank all of my Trinity family for showing such love during the most difficult summer of 
my life. I will never forget the power of good deeds to bring me God’s peace and joy when facing such                
sadness. Peace and joy to each of you!        

 

Teresa Harrington 

 

 
 

American Pharaoh victory picture – June, 2015 
The Triple Crown win! We were SO excited! 
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The month of September is “Dementia Education Month.” As a service to area churches and 
the community, Resthaven is offering three opportunities to learn more about dementia, a 
disease that affects 5.1 million people today and is expected to increase by 40% by 2025. 
These sessions are free of charge and there is no need to RSVP. If you have any questions, 
please contact Rebecca Reed at 616-796-3677. 

 
September 15, 2015      6:30 – 8:00 pm      Cook Chapel at 280 West 40th St. 

 

“Dementia from a Medical Perspective” 
Dr. Madelon Krissoff, Certified Geriatrician and Medical Director/Resthaven 

 

Dr. Krissoff will identify the various types of dementia, including Alzheimer’s Disease, the 
symptoms of each and answer questions about what caregivers can expect and about    
caregiving options. 
  

September 22, 2015      4:00 – 7:00 pm      Cook Chapel at 280 West 40th St. 
 

“Ask the Experts” 
Resthaven Team of Dementia Care Coordinators 

 

The Dementia Team will staff a series of information booths to answer specific questions 
about dementia, its symptoms and how family members/clergy can be supportive of the      
individual and caregivers. 
 

Dementia Screening                                                   Safety in the Home 
Transitions                                                                    Ask the Physician 
Behavior Management/Health Care                 Health & Nutrition 
End-of-Life                                                                       Finding Joy 
  

September 29, 2015      Various Times      Cook Chapel at 280 West 40th St. 
“Knowing More About Dementia” 

 

Two media presentations that demonstrate the journey of dementia. 
 

9:00 am      Stages of Dementia                         3:30 pm      Music & Memory 
11:00 am    Music & Memory                             6:00 pm      Stages of Dementia 
1:30 pm      Stages of Dementia 
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SEPTEMBER 2015 CALENDAR 

Sept. 1 -  Adult Bible Study 11am 
  Praise Team Practice 7pm 
 

Sept. 2 -  Men’s Breakfast @ Russ East 7am 
  Care Closet 4pm 
  Children & Youth Ministry Worker  
    Orientation 6:30pm 
 

Sept. 3 -  Community Kitchen @ Western       
     Seminary 11am 
  Consistory 6:30pm 
 

Sept. 6 -  Worship & Communion 9:30am 
 

Sept. 8 -  Prayer Group 10am 
  Adult Bible Study 11am 
  Basketball for All Teens & Adults  
      6:30pm 
  Praise Team Practice 7pm 
 

Sept. 9 -  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Sept. 10 -  Women of the Word 9:30am 
  Turning Pages Book Club noon 
  Finance Team 6:30pm 
 

Sept. 13 -  Worship 9:30am 
  Deacon’s Meeting 11am 
  Sunday School for All Ages 11am 
  Middle School Youth 5-7pm 
  High School Youth 6-8pm 
 

Sept. 15 -  Lady TUFF Fitness 6:30pm 
  Basketball for All Teens & Adults  
      6:30pm 
  Praise Team Practice 7pm 
 

Sept. 16 -  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  Care Closet 4pm 
  Family Dinner 6pm 
  Little Lambs 6:45pm 
  Travelers Kids 6:45pm 
  Teen/Adult Offerings 6:45pm  
  Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Sept. 17 -  Women of the Word 9:30am 
  Third Thursday Senior Breakfast  
      9:30am 
  Ladies Night Out 5:30pm 

Sept. 20 -  Worship 9:30am 
  Sunday School for All Ages 11am 
  Middle School Youth 5-7pm 
  High School Youth 6-8pm 
  Faithful Journey Concert 6pm 
 

Sept. 21 -  Chippewa Endowment Team 7pm 
 

Sept. 22 -  Prayer Group 10am 
  Adult Bible Study 11am 
  Lady TUFF Fitness 6:30pm 
  Basketball for All Teens & Adults  
      6:30pm 
  Praise Team Practice 7pm 
 

Sept. 23 -  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  Family Dinner 6pm 
  Little Lambs 6:45pm 
  Travelers Kids 6:45pm 
  Teen/Adult Offerings 6:45pm 
  Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 

Sept. 24 -     Women of the Word 9:30am 
  Worship Team 7pm 
 

Sept. 27 -  Worship 9:30am 
  Sunday School for All Ages 11am 
  Middle School Youth 5-7pm 
  High School Youth 6-8pm 
 

Sept. 28 -  Women’s Bible Study Circle 9:30am 
 

Sept. 29 -  Adult Bible Study 11am 
  Lady TUFF Fitness 6:30pm 
  Basketball for All Teens & Adults  
      6:30pm 
  Praise Team Practice 7pm 
 

Sept. 30 -  Men’s Bible Study 6:30am 
  Care Closet 4pm 
  Family Dinner 6pm 
  Little Lambs 6:45pm 
  Travelers Kids 6:45pm 
  Teen/Adult Offerings 6:45pm 
  Sanctuary Choir Practice 6:45pm 
 
 
        
        



Trinity Reformed Church 
712 Apple Avenue  Holland, MI 49423 

Phone: (616) 396-6526      Fax: (616) 396-8513 

www.trinityrc.org      info@trinityrc.org 

  2015 TRINITY CONSISTORY   

Elders 

Jim Allen 

Gregg Harper 

Dan Kruithof 

Dianne Moker 

Doug Schurman 

Bill VanAuken 

Deacons 

Kelly Brink 

Rob Harrington 

John Houting 

Tim Kroll 

Tom Lampen 

Matt Oom 

TRINITY STAFF 
Rev. Chris DeGraaf, Senior Pastor      chris@trinityrc.org 

Rev. Deb Yurk, Pastor of Senior Adult Ministry & Care   deb@trinityrc.org 

John Taylor, Worship Arts Director      john@trinityrc.org 

Phil Quinn, Director of Children, Youth & Young Adult Ministries  phil@trinityrc.org 

Cindy Jansen, Custodian       cjrussell33@yahoo.com 

Barb Long, Secretary        barb@trinityrc.org 

Gretchen Fisher, Assistant Treasurer         gretchen.fisher@sbcglobal.net 

     

Happy Birthday!! 
 
 

Sandra Coverstone 9/1  Phil Quinn  9/12  Simon Garza  9/22 
Audrey Behrmann 9/3  Jim Spoor   9/15  Loren Verburg  9/23 
Klair Leisure  9/4  Robin Dryer  9/16  Marsha Myaard 9/24 
Sara Neevel  9/4  Steve Lundy  9/18  Jeff Myaard  9/25  
Kara Bruursema 9/5  Ray Knap  9/19  Lucille Kruithof 9/27 
Hailey Lundy  9/5  Shirley Vereeke 9/19  Mary Verburg  9/27  
Taryn Schurman 8/8  Teresa Harrington 9/20  Beth Borgman  9/28 
Gen Snyder  9/9  Neil DeBoer  9/21  Judy Mulder  9/29 
Noah Brandt  9/12  Karen Brandsen 9/22  Harold Dirkse  9/30  
              

Happy Anniversary!! 
 
 
 
 

 

John & Penny Houting  9/12  Elwood & Marge Rycenga 9/23 
Dan & Kim Schrotenboer  9/19  Doug & Dawn Schurman 9/24 
Arlon & Lucy Jongekrijg  9/20  John & Diane Taylor  9/28 


